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Description

This SDH2 V2.0-compliant MicroSD card is 

perfect for use with our SD/MicroSD equipped 

products. For example, our ZYBO board can 

boot Linux off of one, and our chipKIT WF32 can 

store web pages on one. With the included 

MicroSD-to-SD adapter, you can even use it with 

our PmodSD, giving you access to high speed 

storage from almost any system board with a 

Pmod port. Plus, with a certified class 10 rating*, 

it's fast enough for 1080p video recordings or 

other high-bandwidth applications. 

When using the adapter, you'll be able to write-

protect the card as well. Allow your professor, 

fellow students, or your dog take a look at your 

data without making changes. Hey, an added 

layer of defense against Murphy's Law is never a 

bad idea! To that end, the card & its adapter 

come in a clear plastic protective case. 

*Supports 10 MB/S non-fragmented sequential 

write speed and uses a high-speed bus mode.

Features:

� 8GB MicroSD

� Class 10 (10MB/S performance)

� SDHC V2.0 Compliant

� Formatted w/ FAT32 file system

What's

Included:

� 8GB MicroSD card

� MicroSD to SD adapter

� Protective plastic case
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